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Abstract
This chapter introduces the modeling of organic Rankine cycle waste heat recovery (ORC-
WHR) system. The main goal of this chapter is to give an overview of ORC-WHR system
modeling, especially focus on the heat exchanger models due to its key role in the ORC-
WHR system development. Six heat exchanger models considered in this chapter includes
static model, 0D dynamic model, 1D finite volume model, 1D moving boundary model,
2D & 3D model. Model complexity, accuracy, and computation time are analyzed for the
six heat exchanger models. More importantly, the heat exchanger model selection is
discussed based on different phase of ORC-WHR system development, which facilitates
the development of ORC-WHR system, and reduces the system development cost. In
addition, a full ORC-WHR system model is presented as a modeling example including
heat exchanger model, expander model, valve model and pump model.
Keywords:modeling, overview, heat exchanger, organic Rankine cycle, waste heat
recovery
1. Introduction
As the virtual representation of the ORC-WHR system, ORC-WHR model is a great tool to
reduce the cost and time of system development. The ORC-WHR model can be categorized
based on the heat exchanger modeling method as shown in Figure 1. Based on whether the
model includes Ordinary Differential Equations (ODEs) or not, the heat exchanger models can
be classified as dynamic model (w/ODEs) and static model (w/o ODEs). Under the dynamic
category, the models are further classified based on the model dimension (0D, 1D, 2D and 3D).
Under the 1D category, the models can be classified based on the concept of modeling (moving
boundary model and finite volume model).
© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee IntechOpen. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
Generally, static modeling method only considers the energy balance of heat exchanger (i.e. the
heat release from the heat sources equals to the heat absorption by the working fluid) [1–3].
Due to the static models lacking ODEs, there is no time varying parameter. Thus, this method
can only analyze the steady state condition.
On the contrary, dynamic modeling methods are capable of simulating the transient conditions
and provide the parameter vector that changes along the time vector. 0D model [4, 5] lumps
the parameter in a single point as shown in Figure 2 and the parameter is the same in any
location of heat exchanger. For example, the heat source temperature is the same between the
location near the exhaust gas inlet and the location near the exhaust gas outlet of heat
exchanger. 1D model considers the one dimension in the direction of flow path. Two typical
1D models are finite volume model [6–8] and moving boundary model [9–11] as shown in
Figures 3 and 4, respectively. For instance, the heat source temperature is different at different
location of the flow path. The 2D and 3D models consider not only one dimension in the flow
path direction, but also the directions perpendicular to the flow path axis.
The model is critical in the ORC-WHR system development. Static modeling method is uti-
lized to analyze the energy flow and cycle efficiency at the beginning phase of the ORC system
development. With the help of static models, heat sources selection, working fluid screening,
expander machine selection, and cycle efficiency calculation can be roughly conducted.
Dynamic models are developed in later phase of ORC-WHR system development to help
Figure 1. Heat exchanger modeling methods in ORC-WHR application.
Figure 2. 0D heat exchanger dynamic model diagram.
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component development, control development and power optimization. The advantage of the
dynamic model is its transient capability, which can predict the component performance over
transient operating condition, evaluate the control strategies, and assist power optimization at
transient conditions.
The ORC-WHR system model includes four main components and other supporting compo-
nents. The four main components include evaporator, expander, condenser, and working fluid
pump as shown in Figure 5. The other supporting components include valves, pipes, reservoir,
feed pump, etc. The four main components exist in all the ORC-WHR system and the number
of supporting components depend on the specific applications.
There are several challenges in the ORC-WHR system modeling:
Figure 3. 1D heat exchanger finite volume model diagram.
Figure 4. 1D heat exchanger moving boundary model diagram.
Figure 5. ORC-WHR system diagram.
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The first modeling challenge is the heat exchanger modeling method selection. Heat exchanger
is the key component of the system and there are several available modeling methods. The
modeling process is time-consuming. Thus, it is extremely important to choose the right
modeling method before diving into the modeling details.
The second challenge is the fidelity of the model or assumptions to be made. The more
assumptions to be made, the less fidelity the model will be. On the other hand, the less
assumptions require more modeling time and effort. Thus, there is a trade-off between the
model fidelity and modeling effort. However, the smart choose of assumptions might signifi-
cantly reduce the modeling time and effort depending on the purposes of the model.
The third challenge is the system model integration [7] and robustness. After the component
models are finished, the component models need to be integrated together to simulate the
entire ORC-WHR system. The inputs and outputs of the connected models must be compatible
to each other. In addition, the robustness of the integrated model could be a problem in highly
transient operating conditions such as ORC system warmup, cool down, or heat source fast
step change, etc. Moreover, the coupling dynamics of working fluid temperature, pressure and
phase change increases the difficulty of system model robustness improvement.
Section 2 gives an overview of the ORC-WHR system model and discusses the heat exchanger
model comparison and selection at different phases of ORC-WHR system development. Sec-
tion 3 presents the details of a finite volume heat exchanger model, expander model, valve
model and pump model as an ORC-WHR system model example.
2. Overview of the ORC-WHR modeling
This section gives an overview of the ORC-WHR system modeling methods in terms of model
complexity, accuracy, and computation time. With the modeling overview, it is easier to find the
right modeling method in certain ORC-WHR system development phase. Among the four main
components, pump model and expander model are generally simple compared with the heat
exchanger model and there is no many choices respective to the pump and expander modeling
methods. Heat exchanger model is the most challenging one in many cases. Thus, this chapter
mainly focus on the heat exchanger modeling methods comparison and evaluation.
2.1. Heat exchanger model complexity
Model complexity indirectly represents the modeling time and effort required to build the
model. The less complexity, the less modeling time and effort are required. In previous section,
heat exchanger modeling methods are classified in Figure 1. In terms of model complexity,
static heat exchanger model has the lowest complexity compared with dynamic model. The
reason is that no ODE exists in the governing equations. All the equations are algebraic
relation with energy balance. Using static method, the heat exchanger energy balance only
has one equation and is given as follows:
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_mhscp,hs Ths, in  Ths,outð Þ ¼ _mf hf ,out  hf , in
 
(1)
where _mhs is heat source mass flow rate, cp,hs is the heat source heat capacity, Ths, in=Ths,out are
heat source heat exchanger inlet/outlet temperature, hf , in and hf ,out are the working fluid
enthalpy at heat exchanger inlet and outlet. They can be calculated based on the working fluid
thermodynamic table as follows:
hf , in ¼ map pf , evap,Tf , in
 
(2)
hf ,out ¼ map pf , evap,Tf ,out
 
(3)
where Tf , in, Tf ,out are working fluid heat exchanger inlet/outlet temperature, pf , evap is working
fluid evaporation pressure. Different from static heat exchanger model, dynamic heat exchanger
model considers the ODEs in the governing equations. In addition, the wall dynamics are
included in the governing equations. Take 0D dynamic model as an example. Assuming there is
not pressure drop across the heat exchanger, pressure dynamics are fast dynamics and can be
neglected in the energy balance equation. The heat exchanger energy balance then include three
equations:
Heat source energy balance:
mhscp,hs
dThs
dt
¼ _mhscp,hs Ths, in  Ths,outð Þ  Ahs,wUhs,w Ths  Twð Þ (4)
Working fluid energy balance:
mf
dhf
dt
¼  _m f hf ,out  hf , in
 
þ Af ,wUf ,w Tw  Tf
 
(5)
Wall energy balance:
mwcp,w
dTw
dt
¼ Ahs,wUhs,w Ths  Twð Þ  Awf ,wUwf ,w Tw  Tf
 
(6)
where Ahs,w, Uhs,w are the heat transfer area and heat transfer coefficient between heat source
and wall. The wall is the medium separating the heat source and working fluid. Af ,w, Uf ,w are
the heat transfer area and heat transfer coefficient between working fluid and wall.
The 0D dynamic model has three equations in energy balance, whereas static model only has
one equation in energy balance. Besides more equations in 0D dynamic model, each equation
has more terms than that from static model. In addition, the working fluid mass balance
equation is another equation in the 0D dynamic model as presented in Eq. (7). Thus 0D
dynamic model is more complex than the static model and the 0D dynamic model requires
more time and effort in modeling.
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dmf
dt
¼ _m f , in  _m f ,out (7)
1D dynamic models share the same four governing equations (Eqs. (4-7)) with 0D in each
discretized cell. The main difference is that 0D model has only one cell and 1D models have
more than one cell. 1D dynamic models include finite volume model and moving boundary
model. Finite volume model includes m discretized cells, each cell has the same volume.
Moving boundary model includes three cells, each cell has different volume, which are deter-
mined by the phase of working fluid. There are three phases in the working fluid inside the
heat exchanger including pure liquid, mixed (liquid & vapor) and pure vapor. Each phase
occupies one cell in the moving boundary model. The governing Eqs. (4-7) are applied in each
cell of 1D finite volume model and moving boundary model. Therefore, the 1D heat exchanger
models has more equations than the 0D heat exchanger model. In terms of model complexity,
1D heat exchanger models are more complex than the 0D model. Even though both 0D and 1D
models share similar governing equations, 1D models need to consider the boundary condi-
tions between the adjacent cells, whereas 0D model only need to consider the boundary
conditions at the heat exchanger inlet and outlet. Between the two 1D models, considering
finite volume model generally has more than three cells, 1D moving boundary model has less
governing equations than the 1D finite volume method and the number of different equations
is (m-3)*4. Even though finite volume model has more equations, different cells share equa-
tions, which means as long as Eqs. (4-7) are developed, finite volume model is almost done.
However, moving boundary model three cells do not share exact Eqs. (4-7). In moving bound-
ary model, Eqs. (4-7) are implemented into three cells. Due to the cell volume is not fixed, the
equations requires further derivation and finally 12 different equations are derived. In other
words, at different cell, Eqs. (4-7) have different formats. These derivation increases the model
complexity of the moving boundary model and results in that moving boundary model
complexity is higher than the finite volume model.
2D and 3D heat exchanger models are more complex than the 1D and 0D heat exchanger
models and are generally modeled in CFD softwares (e.g. ANSYS, FLUENT, etc.).
Overall the heat exchanger model complexity rank can be given as follows: static model <0D
dynamic model <1D dynamic finite volume model <1D dynamic moving boundary model <2D
& 3D dynamic model.
2.2. Heat exchanger model accuracy
Accuracy is the model characteristic that everyone wants to maximize, because it determines
the value of the model in some sense. Unlike model complexity, model accuracy can be easily
quantified. There is a reference to compare with the model prediction and the accuracy
represents the error between the model prediction and the reference.
Static heat exchanger model is utilized in the concept phase in the ORC-WHR development. In
the concept phase, no components are selected and no experiments are conducted. Thus, in
general, there is no reference data to evaluate the accuracy of the static model. Static model is
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usually utilized to assist basic energy balance between the heat sources and working fluid.
This calculation only needs to give an estimate result and does not require high accurate
model. In the static modeling process, many parameters are generally not considered such as
heat transfer area and heat transfer coefficient in the heat exchanger, and heat loss from the
heat exchanger to the ambient. Therefore, the static heat exchanger model accuracy is not high.
0D dynamic heat exchanger model makes less assumptions than the static model, which
improves the model accuracy. To be specific, 0D model considers the heat transfer area and
heat transfer coefficients in the heat exchanger. In addition, 0D model is generally validated by
experimental data, which also increases the model accuracy compared with static model.
1D finite volume model and moving boundary model have less assumptions than the 0D
model in that they consider one more dimension than the 0D model. With 1D model, the
parameters of working fluid, heat source and wall have different values at different location
in the axis of flow path, whereas 0D model share the same value at different location. This one
more dimension feature equips the 1D models with higher fidelity than the 0D model. Thus 1D
models have higher accuracy than the 0D model. Between the two 1D models, finite volume
model has finer discretization resolution than the moving boundary model (m vs. 3 in Fig-
ures 3 and 4). Therefore, as the number m goes larger, the 1D finite volume model could have
higher accuracy than the 1D moving boundary model.
2D and 3D heat exchanger model have less assumption than the 1D or 0D heat exchanger
models, which equips them with higher accuracy.
Overall, the accuracy rank of all the heat exchanger models are as follows: Static model < 0D
dynamic model < 1D moving boundary model < 1D finite volume model < 2D & 3D heat
exchanger model.
2.3. Heat exchanger model computation time
The computation time is very important if the model needs to run online or the model is
implemented in computational costly algorithms offline like Dynamic Programming. Static
model only has algebraic equations and is the fastest model among all the heat exchanger
models. The computation time of 0D and 1D models can be evaluated by the number of ODEs
of the corresponding model. As mentioned earlier this section, the 0D model has the least
number of ODEs, followed by 1D moving boundary model and 1D finite volume model,
respectively. Similarly, the 2D model has more ODEs than 1D model and less ODEs than 3D
model.
Therefore, the computation time of all the heat exchanger models can be ranked as follows:
static model <0D model <1D moving boundary model <1D finite volume model <2D & 3D
model.
2.4. Model selection at different ORC-WHR system development phases
Selecting the right heat exchanger model at different phase of ORC-WHR system development
has three benefits:
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1. Meeting the certain development phase goals;
2. Reducing the time and effort of modeling;
3. Reducing the cost of modeling.
The ORC-WHR system development procedures can be explained using the diagram shown in
Figure 6. The system development starts from concept design, in which phase the heat sources
selection, working fluid selection, expander selection, expander power output form (electrical
or mechanical) and system configuration are roughly evaluated and determined. It is common
that some of the selection may be not finalized, which needs further investigation in the latter
phases of the development. In the concept phase, some general energy balance are calculated
to evaluate the power output at different operating condition and different system configura-
tion. There is no experimental data and the calculation is not necessarily to be very accurate.
Thus, the static heat exchanger model fits this development phase. The model is not very
accurate, but its accuracy is enough to generate a general estimation of energy balance between
heat sources and working fluid, and power output value from the expander machine.
After the concept phase, the component selection and development phase follows, during
which the components hardware are selected based on the available products on the market
or designed and manufactured. This is the first generation of the components selection, which
may change several other generations based on the individual and integrated system experi-
ments. Experimental data are collected from individual components. During this phase, the
component models help the design of some components details such as the heat transfer area
of heat exchanger, the nozzle area of turbine expander, the expansion ratio of piston expander,
the size of the valve, the displacement of pump and the inner diameter of connected pipes.
During this phase, the static model and 0D heat exchanger model help design the details of
heat exchanger. The 0D model can be identified by the experimental data from the heat
exchanger. The identified 0D model gives hints on updating the current heat exchanger gener-
ation to the next level by sweep some of key design parameters such as heat transfer area,
section area of flow path, and length of flow path. The expander machine prototype can
generate an efficiency or power map as a function of variables like expander speed, inlet
pressure, outlet pressure, and expansion ratio. This map helps build either map-based or
physics-based expander model.
Figure 6. ORC-WHR system development procedures.
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The third development phase is system integration phase, during which the ORC-WHR com-
ponents hardware are connected in the test rig. During this phase, the model is not required.
As the components are integrated into an entire system, the next step is to conduct the
experiments. However, without control, the ORC-WHR system experiments are hard to con-
duct due to the coupling of working fluid temperature, evaporation pressure, and the transient
heat source.
The fourth development phase is the control development. The most important control in
ORC-WHR system are the working fluid temperature control and evaporation pressure con-
trol. It is possible to develop the temperature and pressure control without a model (i.e.
traditional PID feedback control). However, many simulation and experiments showed that
the traditional PID feedback control cannot control the ORC-WHR system very well.
Feedforward plus feedback or advanced controls (e.g. model predictive control) are proposed
by many researchers in the field of ORC-WHR system. Both the feedforward and advanced
controls require system models, either simple models or complex models. In the feedforward
control, the highly accurate model helps improve the control performance. However, due to
the combination with PID feedback control, the feedforward control model does not have to be
very accurate. Because the feedback control helps correct the error brought by the feedforward
control. Lower accuracy requirement helps reduce the modeling effort. Thus, static model or
0D model are common in feedforward control design. In advanced controls, the model accu-
racy has higher requirements than the feedforward control. It is because generally there is no
feedback control to correct the model error. Accuracy is one of the constraints for advanced
control and computation time is the other because the advanced control needs to run online.
The accuracy constraint eliminates the possibility of selecting static model or 0D model and the
computation time constraint eliminates the possibility of 1D finite volume model and 2D or 3D
model. Thus, most of advanced controls developed for ORC-WHR system utilized 1D moving
boundary model as the heat exchanger control-oriented model even though the moving
boundary model has relative high model complexity.
The fifth development phase is the power optimization phase. After the control develop-
ment, the experiments can be conducted. However, there is still a gap to reach the system
design goal, which is the selection of the optimal reference trajectories for working fluid
temperature at the outlet of evaporator heat exchanger, evaporation pressure, condensation
pressure, working fluid subcooling temperature at condenser outlet etc. The model helps
identify the optimal reference trajectories corresponding to the maximum expander power
or net power from the ORC-WHR system at varying heat sources operating conditions.
There are three methods to achieve the power maximization goal: (1) develop a map or a
correlation between the optimal reference and the inputs such as heat sources mass flow rate
and temperature. The map or correlation is from the optimal results from the steady state
analysis with the help of model. In this method, accuracy is the most important factor and
model complexity is also important. Therefore, finite volume method fits this requirement
very well. (2) Develop an optimal reference trajectory based on transient driving cycle.
Compared with steady states, transient driving cycle optimization requires more computa-
tion time, especially for dynamic programming algorithm. Thus, computation time is the
most important factor for the model. The model accuracy should not be too low. Therefore,
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0D model meets this criteria. (3) Directly optimize the power in the advanced control devel-
oped in the control development phase. In this case, no extra effort is needed in the power
optimization phase. However, due to the computation time limitation of the online advanced
control, the ‘optimal’ power calculated by the advanced control is local optimal rather than
global optimal, which is the drawback of this third method.
As long as the control development and power maximization phases are done, the experimen-
tal implementation phase does not require the model.
3. Modeling of ORC-WHR system
This section presents the details of a full ORC-WHR system model, aiming to provide an
example of modeling of entire ORC-WHR system. The configuration of the example system is
shown in Figure 7. The tail pipe (TP) exhaust gas from an internal combustion engine is
considered as heat source. Electrified turbine expander is chosen as expander machine. One
valve is installed upstream of turbine expander to protect turbine from liquid working fluid
during the system warmup or highly transient engine conditions. Another valve is installed in
the bypass of turbine to allow working fluid bypass the turbine and also controls the working
fluid evaporation pressure.
3.1. Heat exchanger modeling
Two heat exchangers exist in the ORC system including evaporator and condenser. In this
chapter, only TP evaporator model is presented and the condenser is modeled using the same
method. Two assumptions made in the TP evaporator model: (i) axial heat conduction are not
considered in all three medium (working fluid, wall and TP exhaust gas), (ii) the wall temper-
ature gradient in the radial direction is neglected, and (iii) pressure drop across the heat
exchanger is not considered.
Figure 7. ORC-WHR system diagram.
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The working fluid mass balance can be expressed as:
∂Af ,crossrf
∂t
þ
∂ _m f
∂z
¼ 0 (8)
where Across represents cross-sectional area, subscript f represents working fluid, r represents
density, _m is mass flow rate, z represents spatial position in the axial direction. Mass flow
balance in the exhaust gas side is ignored due to the exhaust gas fast dynamics. The working
fluid and exhaust gas energy balance are expressed in the follow form:
∂ Acrossrhð Þ
∂t
þ
∂ _mh
∂z
¼ pidUΔT (9)
where p represent pressure, h represent enthalpy, d represents the effective flow path diameter,
U represents the heat transfer coefficient, and ΔT represents temperature difference between
the wall and the fluid (working fluid or exhaust gas).
The wall energy balance is shown below:
Aw, crosscp,wrwLw
dTw
dt
¼ Af ,wUf ,wΔTf ,w þmηAe,wUe,wΔTe,w (10)
where cp represents heat capacity, L represents the length in axial direction, Af ,w represents the
heat transfer area between working fluid and wall, Uf ,w represents the heat transfer coefficient
between working fluid and wall. mη represents the heat exchanger efficiency multiplier, which
accounts for heat loss to the ambient, Ae,w represents the heat transfer area between exhaust
gas and wall, Ue,w is the heat transfer coefficient between exhaust gas and wall, and subscript
w represents wall.
Figure 3 presents the finite volume method for heat exchanger modeling. The model includes
m uniform volumetric cells. In each cell, the heat q flows from the exhaust gas through the wall
to working fluid and governing Eqs. (8-10) are solved in each cell. In this counterflow design,
the exhaust gas flows right to left and the working fluid flows left to right.
Eqs. (8) and (9) are simplified to ODE Eqs. (4) and (7). Eq. (10), Eq. (4) and Eq. (7) are solved as
follows:
Tw, t kþ1ð Þ ¼ Tw, t kð Þ þ
Af ,wUf ,w, t kð ÞΔTf ,w, t kð Þ þ Ae,wUe,w, t kð ÞΔTe,w, t kð Þ
Aw,crosscprwLw
Δt (11)
mf , t kþ1ð Þ ¼ mf , t kð Þ þ _m f , in, t kð Þ  _m f ,out, t kð Þ
 
Δt (12)
mhð Þt kþ1ð Þ ¼ mhð Þt kð Þ þ _min, t kð Þhin, t kð Þ  _mouthout, t kð Þ þ AUt kð ÞΔT
 
Δt (13)
where k is the time step indices, Δt is length of time step. Overall, there are four equations to be
solved for each cell: wall energy balance Eq. (11), working fluid mass balance Eq. (12), working
fluid energy balance Eq. (13), and exhaust gas energy balance Eq. (13).
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Heat transfer coefficients are calculated separately in working fluid side and exhaust gas side.
In the exhaust gas side, at each time step, heat transfer coefficient is calculated once and all the
m cells share the same value, which is only a function of time. Eq. (14) is the expression of
friction factor for the concentric tubes [12]:
ξe ¼ 1:8 log10 Re
∗
e
 
 1:5
 2
(14)
Re∗e¼ Ree
1þ r2d
 
ln rdð Þ þ 1 rdð Þ
1þ r2d
 
ln rdð Þ
(15)
rd ¼
din
dout
(16)
where ξ is friction factor, din and dout are inner and outer diameters of concentric tube,
respectively. The thermal conductivity of the exhaust gas is shown as follows:
k1, e ¼ 1:07þ
900
Ree

0:63
1þ 10Preð Þ
(17)
Ree ¼
_mede
Ae,crossvd
(18)
Pre ¼
vd, ecp, e
ke
(19)
where d is hydraulic diameter, vd is dynamic viscosity, Pr is Prandtl number. Nusselt number
expression, Eq. (20), of a concentric tube with insulated outer pipe wall is selected based on the
heat exchanger structure [13].
Nue ¼
ξe
8
 
ReePre
k1, e þ 12:7
ffiffiffi
ξe
8
q
Pr0:667e  1
  1þ del
 0:667" #
(20)
where l is length of the pipe in the heat exchanger. The heat transfer coefficient between
exhaust gas and wall are calculated with Eq. (21) [14]. The experimental evaporator construc-
tion differs slightly from concentric tubes, so a heat transfer coefficient multiplier (mU) is
applied.
Ue,w ¼ mU
Nueke
de
(21)
For the working fluid side heat transfer coefficients, they are not only time dependent, but also
space dependent due to the phase change of working fluid along the heat exchanger. The
single phase heat transfer coefficients are calculated in Eq. (22). The expression is chosen based
on geometry structure of the heat exchanger [13].
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Uf ,w, i ¼
ξf , i
8
 
Ref , iPrf , i
1þ 12:7
ffiffiffiffiffi
ξf , i
8
q
Pr0:667f , i  1
  kf , i
df , i
(22)
ξf , i ¼ 0:0075
df
Df
 0:5
þ
0:079
Re0:25f ;i
(23)
During the evaporation process, both liquid and vapor phase exist. The heat transfer coeffi-
cient for this situation is calculated using a vertical tube two-phase heat transfer coefficient
expression as shown in Eq. (24) [13]. Uf ,w, sat and Uf ,w,vap are calculated from Eq. (22).
Uf , tp ¼ 1 xð Þ
0:01 1 xð Þ þ 1:9x0:4
rf , sat
rf ,vap
 !0:3524
3
5
2:28<
:
þx0:01
Uf ,vap
Uf , sat
1þ 8 1 xð Þ0:7
rf , sat
rf ,vap
 !0:670@
1
A
2
4
3
5
29=
;
0:5 (24)
3.2. Expander modeling
The turbine is integrated with an electric generator in this work. However, it can also be
mechanically connected to engine crank shaft through a gearbox. Turbine expander mass flow
rate has a linear relationship to turbine inlet pressure, Eq. (25), due to the choked flow status at
high expansion ratios (10–30).
_m in ¼ aturbpin þ bturb (25)
The outlet enthalpy is calculated by isentropic efficiency as follows:
hout ¼ hin  ηis hin  hout, isð Þ (26)
ηis ¼ map Nturb; pin=pout;Tin
 
(27)
hout, is ¼ map sout; pout
 
(28)
sout ¼ sin (29)
sin ¼ map hin; pin
 
(30)
Outlet temperature, Tout, is calculated from outlet enthalpy and outlet pressure using a ther-
modynamic table of the working fluid.
Tout ¼ map hout; pout
 
(31)
The turbine power is given as follows
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PTurb ¼ ηconvηemηis _min hin  hout, isð Þ (32)
where turbine power electronics efficiency ηconv ¼ 0:99 and turbine electric motor efficiency
ηem ¼ 0:95.
3.3. Valve modeling
The turbine inlet valve and turbine bypass valve both experience vapor phase flow. They are
modeled based on the compressible flow status: subsonic flow or supersonic flow [15]:
If 2
γþ1
  γ
γ1
≤
pout
pin
≤ 1 subsonicð Þ : _m ¼ OCdA0
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2γ
γ 1 pinrin
pout
pin
 2
γ
 pout
pin
 γþ1
γ
" #vuut
If 0 ≤
pout
pin
≤
2
γþ 1
  γ
γ1
supersonicð Þ : _m ¼ OCdA0 2γþ1
  γþ1
2 γ1ð Þ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
γpinrin
p
8>>><
>>>:
(33)
where γ ¼ cpcv is heat capacity ratio. Assuming the working fluid experiences an isentropic
process across the valve (hout ¼ hin), the outlet temperature is calculated:
Tout ¼ f pout; hout
 
(34)
3.4. Pump modeling
The ORC-WHR system pumps maintain both working fluid mass flow and pressure. The
pump is a positive displacement type, whereas the feed pump is an inline roller cell pump.
The mass flow rate of the pump is interpolated from a 2-D map as shown in Eq. (35). Pump
power consumption and outlet temperature are calculated from physics expressions via
Eqs. (36, 37).
_mpump ¼ map Npump
 
(35)
Ppump ¼
_mpump
r
pout,pump  pin,pump
 
ηis,pump
(36)
Tout,pump ¼ Tin,pump þ
1 ηis,pump
 
Ppump
_mpumpcp,pump
(37)
where r is the pump upstream working fluid density, pin,pump, pout,pump are upstream and
downstream pressure respectively, cp,pump is the upstream specific heat capacity of the working
fluid, ηis,pump is isentropic efficiency and is expressed as a function of pump mass flow rate. The
empirical expression and coefficients are found in [8, 16].
ηis,pump ¼ 0:93 0:11 log
_mpump
_mpump,max
 
 0:2 log _mpump
_mpump,max
 2
 0:06 log _mpump
_mpump,max
 3
(38)
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4. Conclusion
This chapter mainly focuses on the modeling of ORC-WHR system including the overview of
model complexity, accuracy, computation time of different heat exchanger models such as
static model, 0D model, 1D finite volume model, 1D moving boundary model etc. static heat
exchanger model ends up popular in calculating the energy balance at the concept phase of the
ORC-WHR system development. 0D model is suitable for the computational costly optimiza-
tion algorithm like Dynamic Programming due to its less computation time compared with
higher dimensional models like moving boundary model and finite volume model. Moving
boundary model ends up with the best choice as a control model in advanced controls due to
its low computation cost than finite volume model and higher accuracy than the 0D model,
even though it has higher model complexity than 0D model and finite volume model. Finite
volume model is the best choice to work as offline plant model due to its high accuracy and
stability compared with moving boundary model and 0D model. 2D and 3D model is suitable
for the heat exchanger component development due to their capability of revealing detailed
information inside different locations of the heat exchanger. The ORC-WHR system model
example presented in Section 3 shows the complete system model. After reading this chapter,
the readers will be equipped with the basic understanding of ORC-WHR system model and
how to start modeling in the ORC-WHR system development.
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